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Federal Participation Small in SIU Payroll

The Federal Work Study Program plays a small role in the adjustment of student wages in comparison to the total numbers employed on the campus, according to William French, coordinator of on-campus employment. According to French, there are 4,559 student workers on campus of which only around 500 are presently carrying under-the-Federal-program. "This figure is rather low because we are in the process of reviewing the status of some students who were previously working under the program," French said.

French pointed out that the total number of students under the federal program has never exceeded 1,000 and is usually around the 700 mark. "I expect after the reviewing has been place the number will reach between 700 and 750," he said.

The average number of hours students work is about 20 per week. French pointed out, since the Federal program pays a portion of only the first 15 hours of employment, the individual departments must pay for all additional hours, he said.

"The Federal program pays 85 per cent of the first 15 hours of wages to students who qualify," French said. "To qualify under the program a student’s parent’s total earnings must not exceed the stipulated rate according to the number of dependents."

French stated he was unfamiliar with the $500,000 appropriation which was in the Student Recreation Welfare Fund. He did say even if the half million dollars was available it would only suffice for a short time.

He pointed out that "around $3,800,000 was spent on student wages last year. Presently we need the $500,000 about twice a year and I doubt that would be possible," French said.

"The new wage policy has been established by the Board of Trustees, according to French. "The starting student wage is set at $1.75 per hour minimum for undergraduates and each student is entitled to a 10 cent raise after accumulating 500 work hours. Raises then are obtained after each addition of 1,000 hours while merit raises are left up to the individual departments," Anderson said.

French, "two five cent raises or one ten cent pay boost may be given in one year."

The maximum wage an undergraduate student may receive is $7.25 an hour.

French said students who work after 5 p.m. for more than 15 hours per week are entitled to 10 cents an hour additional pay. Also, 15 cents per hour bonus pay is granted to those students who work after midnight for the stipulated 15 hours a week.

"Arab, Israeli Students Debate Peace Solution"

"Peace we are looking for," said Jawad Barghothi at a debate concerning roads to peace in the Middle East presented Tuesday night in Morris Library Auditorium.

Two SIU students representing Israel and two students representing the Arab position attempted to provide some solutions to the problems in the Middle East at the debate sponsored by the International Relations Club.

Speaking on the behalf of the Arab position, Barghothi pressed for Arab unity in a peaceful solution including full recognition and renunciation of Arab refugees, the withdrawal of Israeli armies from Arab territories, free elections and the establishment of a bi-national state for both Arabs and Jews.

He added the holy city of Jerusalem was not meant to be used only for Jews but also for Moslems and Christians and that the sovereign right and dignity of Arab nations must be restored.

Ishak Termefreioosh, representing Israel said, "Let them (Arabs) come face to face with us for peace as they have come face to face in conflict."

He suggested that the United Nations establish a commission for the Middle East as it did in Latin America and the Far East for aiding educational, agricultural and industrial development.

In supporting Israel Ido Simon said the UN cannot be trusted to protect the Middle East situation. He added that Israel has been involved in war for 20 years—a war involving the killing of women and children by invading territories.

He said, "We don't want American soldiers in our country to protect us; we want them to protect our citizens.

"Israel claims survival and I'm really not sure whether it is survival or expansion," said Henry J. Petrakii in supporting the Arab stance.

He said he could not agree with Israel's idea that since they have been persecuted in World War II they have the right to persecute others.

Young Republicans Sponsor Mock National Election

Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan are expected to draw heavy support in a mock election to be staged today by the SIU Young Republicans. Other names appearing on the ballot will be George Romney, Charles Percy and Nelson B. Rockefeller.

A spokesperson for the sponsoring organization said Nixon and Reagan are expected to draw cop support because of the regular Republican Party support in Illinois.

A voting booth will be set up during the hours from 10 a.m., to 5 p.m. in the Student Government section of the University Center.

The results of the mock election will be used to help underwrite delegations to the mock GOP Convention at Indiana University next spring.

The spokesperson also said that voters would be able to cast votes for any state of their choice which does not appear on the ballot.
Rotary Club to Pick One to Study Abroad

The Southern Illinois Rotary District 651 will be permitting the selection of a candidate for a scholarship, providing a one-year academic study abroad.

Rotary International is offering 50 scholarships covering tuition, books, living expenses, and a research grant to students studying in countries other than the United States.

Application qualifications are: the student must be an American citizen, between the ages of 19 and 28 as of July 1, 1968, have completed 2 years of university work, and have a bachelor's degree.

In certain instances, a period of intensive language training in the study country is also provided.

Application deadlines are: April 15, 1968, for the Rotary club nearest the applicant's permanent residence, or students may apply by contacting Eugene J. Schott, district governor, or any district governor.

Applications must be made not later than Nov. 15 through the Rotary club nearest the applicant’s permanent residence, or students may apply by contacting Eugene J. Schott, district governor, 118 East McKeen, Columbia, Ill., or L. Klingberg in the Department of Government at SIUC.

States Thousands of Dollars Available for Wages

Circular Claims Unused Funds Withheld

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are lying dormant which could otherwise be used to pay wages, according to a circular being distributed to the staff of thousands of students worker unions.

Entitled "Common Sense Review of State and Local Wages," the article urges that students be aware of the fact that wages are being withheld from student workers.

Nero's SIU Show Cancelled; Skitch Henderson to Fill In

Peter Nero, popular recording pianist who was scheduled to perform at SIU on Monday as a part of a nightclub performance in Winter Garden, Florida, this week, has been forced to cancel his SIU engagement. Replacing him will be Skitch Henderson, former president of the University of Southern Illinois, and scheduled to perform at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 18, in Shryock Auditorium.

The performance was part of the Celebrity Series in connection with Parents’ Day. Students who have been forced to cancel their SIU engagement.

The Student Activities Office of the University of Southern Illinois, in cooperation with the Student Activities Office, announced that students will be able to receive a refund for tickets at the Student Activities Office, according to Tony Glavine, coordinator of student activities.

Glavine said that notices about the change are being sent out to the students only who have purchased mall order tickets.

Center on Crime Holding Workshop

Participants from 16 states are attending a two-week workshop on Nov. 16-27 at the Center on the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Correction.

The institute which began Monday is intended to introduce correctional officers with less than three years of experience in the study and application of custodial and rehabilitation practices, according to Robert F. Brooks, director of the Center.

The institute is one of three to be held during this school year in conjunction with work for staff training officers and prison administrators.
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Spring Festival: Chairman Petitions Available at Center

Petitions for the position of Spring Festival chairman are now available at the Information Center.

Petitions require the signatures of 50 students and must be returned to Student Activities Office by noon, Nov. 15.

Candidates for the position must have a 3.0 overall grade point average. They will be voted on by the student body in the campus election Nov. 17.
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The Judo Club will meet from 5:30 to 8 p.m. in the East Concourse of the SIU Arena. The Southern Illinois Women's Gymnastics Club will meet from 5:30 to 8 p.m. in the West Concourse of the Arena.

Women's Group

Sponsors Mixer

The SIU Women's Club Newcomers will sponsor a mixer Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at the Carbondale Savings and Loan building, 500 W. Main. Ladies only are invited to attend and Mayor David Keene will be the speaker.

Radio to Feature World Report

WSIU(WFPM) is featuring the BBC World Report at 2 p.m. today. This is a program on world affairs from London.

12:30 p.m.
News Report.

1 p.m.
On Stage!

2:30 p.m.
Scope.

3:10 p.m.
Concert Hall.

Intramural contests will be held from 8 to 10:30 p.m., in the Arena. The Student Senate will meet at 7:10 p.m. in Ballroom B of the University Center. A Teacher Education workshop presented by the Department of Education will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the Mississippi Ohio Rooms and Ballroom B of the University Center. Wrestling mats will be available for use by students participating in the wrestling tournament from 8 to 10:30 p.m. in the SIU Arena, University School Gymnasium will be open for recreation from 4 to 10:30 p.m.

A botany lecture on "Fossil Cycads" by Ted Delevoyas, associate curator of Peabody Museum at Yale University, will be given from 3 to 5 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium and in the Lounge and Kitchen.

The Judo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building. The Intramural basketball managers will meet at 7:30 p.m., in Room 205 of the Wham Education Building.

The Little Egypt Student Grotto will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 210 of the Agriculture Building.

The Hospital Association will meet from 8 a.m. to 12 noon in the Mississippi Ohio Rooms of the University Center.

The Funeral Home Directors will meet from 8 a.m. to 12 noon in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms of the University Center.

The Cucu Company will meet from 3 to 5 p.m., in the Mississippi Ohio Room of the University Center.

The PI Sigma Epsilon fraternity will hold a pledge meeting at 7:30 p.m., in Room 205 of the Wham Education Building.

Admission: $1.75 - Adults (with Fox I.D.) $1.50 - Children Under 18.

"ULYSSES" A SUPERB FILM! - Life Magazine

"BRILLIANT, FORCEFUL AND RESPECTABLE CINEMA ART." - The Walter Reade, Jr., Joseph Strick Production

NO RESERVED SEATS POPULAR PRICES COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS ELIZABETH TAYLOR RICHARD BURTON IN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELLI PRODUCTION OF THE TAMING OF THE SHREW DIRECT FROM ITS ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES WEEK DAYS (PERFORMANCE) AT 7:45 - FRIDAY AT 8 P.M. AND SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 1:00 - 4:30 & 8 P.M.

Every Ticket Holder Guaranteed A Seat NO SEATS RESERVED

"STEVE McQUEEN AT HIS BEST!" - N.Y. TIMES

"FASCINATING!" - LIFE MAGAZINE

"STAR TREK" 7 DAYS LIMITED ENGAGEMENT NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES SPECIAL 7 DAY LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

PH. 457-5685

DIRECT FROM ITS ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT! SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES - SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES WEEK DAYS (PERFORMANCE) AT 7:45 - FRIDAY AT 8 P.M.}

AND SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 1:00 - 4:30 & 8 P.M.

Every Ticket Holder Guaranteed A Seat NO SEATS RESERVED

"STEVE McQUEEN AT HIS BEST!" - N.Y. TIMES

"FASCINATING!" - LIFE MAGAZINE

"STAR TREK" 7 DAYS LIMITED ENGAGEMENT NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES SPECIAL 7 DAY LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

NO ONE UNDER 18 WILL BE ADMITTED FOR THIS PROGRAM ALl SEATS $1.50 SHOW TIMES 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:30 - 8:30 - 8:44

Direct from its Roadshow Engagement!

Special Popular Prices - Special Scheduled Performances

WEEK DAYS (performance) at 7:45 - Friday at 8 P.M.

And Saturday & Sunday at 1:00 - 4:30 & 8 P.M.

Every ticket holder guaranteed a seat. No seats reserved.

"Steve McQueen at his best!" - N.Y. Times

"Fascinating!" - Life Magazine
Daily Egyptian Editorials

Too Much Hate For Lovers

While so-called peaceful demonstrators continue to aim their love campaign at the U.S. government around the globe, much of the rest of the world gets away with murder.

The U.S.S.R. continues to aid militarily North Viet Nam and Egypt as well as other Arab countries.

Unrest is evident inside Communist China. Reportedly the U.S.S.R. and Communist China are engaged in border conflicts, while Hong Kong still smolders and Taiwan stands ready.

Border action is frequent in Korea, between India and Pakistan, between India and Communist China, and in the East Indies.

The Indonesians no longer like the Communist Chinese. Australia, New Zealand, the Philippines, South Korea and Thailand continue to send troops to Viet Nam, and Buddhists have become militant.

Arabs still don't like Jews, Greeks stand watch with one eye on the Turks and the other trained on Communist elements.

In Africa blacks don't like whites, and whites don't like blacks. In Latin America anything can happen, because Cubans don't care for Americans, and Communists are dictating dictatorships and any other kind of government there.

Even the hippies are now becoming "undesirable" in France, Belgium and the always humanistic Scandinavian countries.

Could it be that the lovers are committing the sin of being biased in their targeting? Maybe there are just too many haters to force their love upon all at once.

John Belpedio

Letters Welcomed

The Daily Egyptian solicits letters to the editor. Any subject may be discussed. However, letters should be brief. Not more than 200 words or about one and a half typewritten pages, double spaced, will be accepted. All letters must be signed, including writer's address and, if possible, telephone number. The editors reserve the right to apply routine editing procedures to readers but are not bound to conform to the law, decency and space.

Problems of Suburbia

To the Editor:

I read the article in the Oct. 20 Daily Egyptian, Negroes—Need Help—Now. The whiten in the suburbs need help for over 20 years around here. The same is true in all small towns, This is your suburb life; no sidewalks or paved streets, $7 per month for water whether you use it or not.

You must pay $3.50 per month for sewer use and $3 monthly for garbage collecting. Your property taxes are $200 and up. Lawn mowers and gas run into a lot of money since you cut grass all summer, rake leaves in the fall and shovel snow all winter. You also pay $22 annually for public school bus service.

You walk two or three miles to the nearest school, and you are tired even while you're walking down the street a car or truck passes and splashes you with dirty water from your head down to your shoes.

I know few people who live in the city who pay $90 a year for property taxes, nothing for sewers or garbage-collecting. They have paid for sidewalks and streets, playgrounds, shopping and transportation two or four blocks away.

I can show you a few families who moved from the suburbs back to the city. Others moved into different states or very small towns away from the suburbs.

Yes, a few factories moved out of the city. Kellogg Switchboard moved to Kentucky and Lady Esther moved to Tennessee. The stockyards moved out to small towns because of taxes.

We pay taxes to Cook County but we can't get help. We are still in East Saint Louis but worst of all, we are still in the suburbs. Somebody up there needs a bed of roses and it isn't as sweet as it looks.

M. Adomovita

Letters to the Editor

Soccer in Proper Perspective

To the Editor:

Soccer is indeed a fine sport, and it is truly worthy of backing at all. Indeed it would be nice if the club could play other schools without NCAA trouble. However, in the crusading of the sport in the pages of the Daily Egyptian, a certain aura of unreality is developing in the articles—soccer as a sport and the soccer club can, I am sure, stand by themselves without padded journalists.

The story on St. Louis University's soccer team is a good example of the type of 'proper kicking' as defined by the Southern administration.

Not only does it appear to be an unfair rule set down by Southern officials for the benefit of Southern players, but it also accounts for the defeat in this year's match with Illinois which was marked by the same lenient attitude to our opponents and their own rule changes.

In no way do I believe that this rule is an attempt by Southern to show a lack of sportsmanship, but rather an attempt to keep out the competition from other schools.

All's compartment seems prepared to prove that it takes 425-500 pt to fracture the human skull with the scalp attached. Such play is a choking, but often hardy and perhaps masochistic.

If defense is价格上涨, 价格 isn't playing that way.

This is not a personal criticism of the team and their techniques, because they obviously realize that it is a rule, dangerous play. In a soccer game, a player might lose his footing, etc., and be able to continue.

David B. Solomon

Flippant Freshmen

To the Editor:

I am a junior transfer student majoring in music at Southern and would like to comment upon the behavior of the student audience at the 1 p.m. convolution concert given by the Gregg Smith Singers on November 2.

I attended two colleges (outside Illinois) coming to Southern and I think SIU has much admirable qualities. A large part of the freshman, however, is not included among these qualities.

I have never been in an audience before which showed so little respect that the audience did during the Gregg-Smith Singers Convoy. Several times, the director of this group was forced to stop to wait for the audience to quiet down, which they never did.

Students talked throughout the concert, laughed at various staging effects used by the singers, and seemed to enjoy whistling and yelling at the end of each number. While I believe that the students causing the disturbances were for the most part young, ignorant and self-centered, I think that they would have the common decency to keep quiet so that interested students could enjoy the concert.

I talked with one of the performers after the program and she told me that the "junior high crowd" was the most unruly audience the Singers have sung for during their present two-month tour. This speaks well of SIU, if the behavior of the freshman students at this conv is indicative of their attitude toward any higher learning, then I think that it comes to something that they don't understand. I think that the plan announced by President Morris several months ago, stating that in the future should the dormitory juniors, seniors and graduate students only, is perhaps a good idea to eliminate some of the chaff attending Southern.

Edmund House

This is not a personal criticism of the team and their techniques, because they obviously realize that it is a rule, dangerous play. In a soccer game, a player might lose his footing, etc., and be able to continue. There is a more than one knowledgeable and professional player who saw the match and saw SIU ouplayed on the field, even though SIU won.

And the U. of I., as you termed a "major soccer school," was never been known to be a "soccer school," despite the fact that it may have been playing soccer in one form or another since 1845. And that picture in the October 18 issue of Dickie Coke demonstrating "proper kicking form as Ali Mosaffari tries to defend" "ridiculous! The proper way to kick—for what I believe there is a rule, dangerous play," in an intercollegiate soccer in which it is a foot of a player lifts his foot or feet above waist level in the vicinity of another player.

Amid the distractions, Edmund House
Muzzling the Extremists

Remediing Misuse of Freedom of Speech

Freedom of speech is a liberty many of us would not trade for all our lives. Rarely do we encounter a challenge to it in our everyday routines. However, recently it has become almost impossible to look upon this particular liberty with innocence. Demonstrations for and against many issues from war to the racial situation have produced numerous challenges to certain parties' manner of exercising this freedom. The Civil Liberties Union is one of the groups in the opinion of the case as concerns last summer's racial unrest, taken from the Christian Science Monitor.

By Earl G. Gottschalk Jr.

"You see that school over there..." If all should have burned that school a long time ago, you should have burned it down and then go take over the school's name.

The scene was Cambridge, Maryland's Negro school on the steamy night of July 25. The speaker was R.Cramer Brown, the fiery black power advocate and Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee chairman. About 45 minutes after Mr. Brown's speech ended, shooting broke out. Later that night the city was rocked by the Cambridge riot, in which St. John's Elementary School to which Mr. Brown pointed in his speech was indeed burned to the ground.

The State of Maryland has charged Mr. Brown, along with Earl F. Morris, printer of the "Cambridge and Black Nationalist," with inciting to riot and to not allow that person to be punished by government officials. Mr. Brown is said to have burned that night.

In its criticism of Rep. Cramer's bill, the ACLU cites the Supreme Court's decision in the 1949 case of Terminello v. Chicago as a guideline. The Court said:

"A derision of free speech under our system of government is to invite dispute. It may indeed be the best of the opposite when it introduces a condition of unrest, creates dissatisfaction with conditions as they are, or even stirrs people to action. Speech is often provocative and challenging. That is why freedom of speech, however, is not absolute...is not the freedom of speech unless there is such a condition that a person should be arrested for merely advocating defiance of the law. And the trouble with such a bill is that it is really not to accommodate the main situations in which it has been urged that protection of speech can be extended to freedom of speech at the expense of maintaining internal order."

William Kunstler, a well-known civil rights attorney who represents Mr. Brown, would go further than Mr. Emerson.

"No speech should be punished," says Mr. Kunstler. "The freedom of speech is a liberty for . . ." How about someone who tells a crowd, "Let's go burn the courthouse down," and the crowd does it?

Mr. Kunstler says that the people who burned the courthouse down have a face criminal charges. If a man merely advocates this, he shouldn't be punished. I believe in the right of a man to say what he wants to do as long as he doesn't do it.

But in the opinion of Professor Emerson, Yale law professor and a leading authority on the First Amendment, the Supreme Court's recent approach gives police, prosecutors and other government officials little help in deciding what speech is considered "inflammatory" and provocation. Mr. Emerson says a new theory of free speech is needed. Only a rule distinguishing "expression from action" on the part of the speaker who urges a crowd to burn down a courthouse or to shoot a public official?

Cry of Fire

The "use of speech inseparably locked with action" should be treated as part of action. Mr. Brown says it "can do something about ground." There have been suggestions that the school should be burned that night.

Indeed, if such a law existed in the U.S. not only Messers Brown and Carmichael and the late George Lincoln Rockwell could have been jailed but also the late Malcolm X, former Alabama Gov. George Wallace and George Gov. Lester Maddox. The British legislation smacks of group libel laws that have been emasculated in the U.S. by recent Supreme Court decisions, says Mr. Wulf. Rep. Cramer's antiterror bill has been attacked by many legal experts in and out of government, including Attorney General Ramsey Clark, Rep. Frank Thompson Jr. (D., N.J.) who called it "a bill of attainder aimed at one man"--Rap Brown.

The American Civil Liberties Union exorcizes the bill as "overboard and poorly drafted." It's unenforceable, says the ACLU, because "every single state and the District of Columbia have statutes to punish affrays, disturbances of the peace and riots."

If new Federal speech curbs seem ill-advised, what do community officials do about incendiary speeches in their tense, crowded slums that seem ready to explode at any moment?

As the ACLU says, every state has laws prohibiting inciting to riot. The question is: when should they be used?

In the opinion of Professor Emerson, Yale law professor and a leading authority on the First Amendment, the Supreme Court's recent approach gives police, prosecutors and other government officials little help in deciding what speech is "inflammatory" and provocation. Mr. Emerson says a new theory of free speech is needed. Only a rule distinguishing "expression from action" on the part of the speaker who urges a crowd to burn down a courthouse or to shoot a public official?

Cry of Fire

Professor Emerson's suggested "speech versus action" approach to the clear-and-present danger test but it falls into difficulty because it's too vague. For example, his statement, "The use of speech inseparably locked with action should be treated as part of action." Does that really give the police chief or district attorney any clear guidance as to when and how to act when Rap Brown is speaking?

So, unhappily for the community officials who find themselves the target of a firebrand, the status quo emerges as the most sensible "solution." Professor Emerson and his colleagues are simply going to have to seek their guidance from the case after the fact, by trying to prove that such-and-such inflammatory speech has indeed incited a riot. The awkwardness of that arrangement is the price of democracy.

Indeed, there are some very practical, non-legal reasons for a community to go slow in seeking to muzzle the extremists. Radical black nationalism may be a dirty word for the frustrations of the slum dwellers, and who wants to make a martyr of Rap Brown?...
Use of Media in Teaching

Educational Methods Studied at Workshop

The functional and integrated use of media in teaching is the topic of the three-day workshop now going on at the University Center.

The workshop, sponsored by the American Association of Colleges for Teachers Education, is part of a year-long project that has been at colleges such as the University of Chicago, Ohio State and the University of Missouri. The workshop, operated under a grant from the United States Office of Education, is designed to acquaint teacher educators with the newest methods of the use of media in teaching. The project is being co-sponsored by the College of Education at SIU.

Richard Kornell, associate director of the Media Project, said, "The media will not replace the teachers as we know them today but will give them a new role to perform. They will become directors of responses." Experts in such fields as classroom simulation, non-verbal classroom reactions, interaction analysis and micro-teaching have recorded films for the workshop. Area educators familiar with the subject material attended the 20 workshops and help to explain material to other attending representatives.

Roy L. Bubb, a member of the Resource staff of the workshop, said, "The cross-cultural classrooms present a great problem to the teacher of today; different expressions and gestures might mean one thing to one student and something else to another."

The AACTE works with industry in the field of media and has 775 member institutions. It does studies in foreign education projects that are carried on by member schools and sets standards for the future aspects in the field of media education.

318 High School Girls Coming Here for Clinic

Basketball and folk dance are the two activities scheduled for the Nov. 11 annual clinic for high school girls to be held at SIU.

According to the clinic's faculty chairman, Kay Brechtelsbauer, 318 students from 33 area high schools have pre-registered for the two activities. The women's physical education department said special sections would be open for high school teachers.

Teaching the skills during the morning session will be SIU faculty members Charlotte West, Billie Moore, and Sally Davidson for basketball; Jean Stehr, Alyce Holt, and Nancy Cox for folk dance; and Joanne Thorpe, officiating.

Following lunch, entertainment will be provided by the Modern Dance Club under the direction of Winston Grant Gray, members of the SIU women's gymnastic team, and members of the faculty in a badminton demonstration.

Becky Daron of Robinson, Ill., the student chairman of the clinic, will be assisted by 100 SIU students on registration, officiating, equipment, publicity, coffee and lunch hours.

Rice Elevated to Presidency of Publications Fraternity

An SIU Journalism instructor has been elected national president of Pi Delta Epsilon, a collegiate publications fraternity.

The new head, W. Marion Rice, has served as an assistant professor of journalism when joining the staff in 1959. He specializes in school journalism and has served in advisory capacities to the Daily Egyptian, the Oelbok and other University publications.

Rice previously held positions as second grand vice-president, and first vice-president. He was elevated to the presidency at the fraternity's biennial convention at Rider College in Trenton, N.J., last Saturday.

He will serve as head of the organization for two years. Rice succeeds Robert Wright, chairman of the English department at Mankato State College in Mankato, Minn.

Board of Trustees To Meet Thursday

The SIU Board of Trustees will meet Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at the President's Office Building on the Edwards­ville campus.

University Vice President Robert MacVicar will present the agenda, in the absence of President Delbyte W. Morfts, now on a world tour.

Scheduled for consideration are bids on construction of two buildings at the Carbon­dale campus and work on two buildings at the Edwardsville campus. Also on the agenda is an application for an FM radio station at the Edwards­ville campus.

Apples and spice and everything nice... that's McDonald's Hot Apple Pie (try it today)

Look For The Golden Arches at

McDonald's

... the closest thing to home!

Entrance to Murdale Shopping Center
**Midwest Showdown Appears to Be Near**

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Impatient after long weeks of fruitless negotiations, Egypt called Tuesday for an urgent meeting of the U.N. Security Council and threatened to stage a showdown over rival plans for a Middle East settlement.

The request came in the midst of heightened bargaining over a new U.S.-U.N. resolution that Americans had hoped would help end the prolonged deadlock over Israeli withdrawal from Arab territory captured in the six-day midwar.

Soon after the Egyptian request was submitted, two resolutions were introduced—one by the United States, and the other by India, Mali and Nigeria.

Members of the 15-nation council consulted on the time of the meeting but said it might not be held until Thursday. The council is scheduled to meet Wednesday afternoon on a complaint from the Congo.

Both the U.S. draft and the three-power proposal would authorize the appointment of a special representative to the Middle East to try to work out a settlement between the parties, but they differ in the precise assignment given to the representative.

The three-power draft would call for Israeli withdrawal "from all territories occupied as a result of the recent conflict," a formulation that Israel contends prescribes its position. The U.S. plan calls simply for "withdrawal of armed forces from occupied territories."

**Viet Cong Preparing Dry Season Offensive**

SAIGON (AP) - Signs built up during the Dry Season offensive Tuesday that the Communists may be moving into position for a new dry season offensive. That could mean less hunting and more field fighting for American and other Allied forces.

With the drift of monsoon winds that brings clear skies to most of South Vietnam over the winter, the communists are assumed to be engaged in a particularly deadly campaign of ambush and overrunning miles of territory in which the enemy is lacking much through the lack of the summer.

There was renewed fighting in the Lao Ninh sector, the scene of bloody defeats for the Viet Cong last week, and heavy air action in the jungled mountains farther north, where the Viet Cong intelligence officers have identified headquarters elements of five North Viet Gian divisions. At full strength these divisions would total 65,000 men.

Spokesmen told of three engagements by which American forces killed as least 500 of the enemy while losing 48 dead.

A search mission of the U.S. 1st Infantry Division encountered elements of the Viet Cong's 272nd Regiment, including treetop snipers, in rugged country near Loc Ninh, a district headquarters town near the Cambodian frontier 72 miles northwest of Saigon.

**Local Downstate Offices**

- 200 Bening Square
- Carbondale, Ill.
- 112 N. Main
- Edwardsville, Ill.

**JOBS OPPORTUNITIES**

**Advice Sought on College Governing**

CHICAGO (AP) - The Illinois Board of Higher Education has given a special committee permission Tuesday to question the boards of new senior colleges in Springfield and Chicago areas with an eye toward establishing a national coordination center for a National Laboratory on Early Childhood Education on the Champaign Urbana campus of the University of Illinois, Illinois State University's request to award master of arts and masters of science degrees with majors in economics, sociology and political science.

Eastern Illinois University's plan to offer a major in philosophy leading to bachelor of arts and bachelor of science degrees.

**MIDWEST SHOWDOWN APPEARS TO BE NEAR**

**UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -** Impatient after long weeks of fruitless negotiations, Egypt called Tuesday for an urgent meeting of the U.N. Security Council and threatened to stage a showdown over rival plans for a Middle East settlement.

The request came in the midst of heightened bargaining over a new U.S.-U.N. resolution that Americans had hoped would help end the prolonged deadlock over Israeli withdrawal from Arab territory captured in the six-day midwar.

Soon after the Egyptian request was submitted, two resolutions were introduced—one by the United States, and the other by India, Mali and Nigeria.

Members of the 15-nation council consulted on the time of the meeting but said it might not be held until Thursday. The council is scheduled to meet Wednesday afternoon on a complaint from the Congo.

Both the U.S. draft and the three-power proposal would authorize the appointment of a special representative to the Middle East to try to work out a settlement between the parties, but they differ in the precise assignment given to the representative.

The three-power draft would call for Israeli withdrawal "from all territories occupied as a result of the recent conflict," a formulation that Israel contends prescribes its position. The U.S. plan calls simply for "withdrawal of armed forces from occupied territories."

**VIE T CONG PREPARING DRY SEASON OFFENSIVE**

SAIGON (AP) - Signs built up during the Dry Season offensive Tuesday that the Communists may be moving into position for a new dry season offensive. That could mean less hunting and more field fighting for American and other Allied forces.

With the drift of monsoon winds that brings clear skies to most of South Vietnam over the winter, the communists are assumed to be engaged in a particularly deadly campaign of ambush and overrunning miles of territory in which the enemy is lacking much through the lack of the summer.

There was renewed fighting in the Lao Ninh sector, the scene of bloody defeats for the Viet Cong last week, and heavy air action in the jungled mountains farther north, where the Viet Cong intelligence officers have identified headquarters elements of five North Viet Gian divisions. At full strength these divisions would total 65,000 men.

Spokesmen told of three engagements by which American forces killed as least 500 of the enemy while losing 48 dead.

A search mission of the U.S. 1st Infantry Division encountered elements of the Viet Cong's 272nd Regiment, including treetop snipers, in rugged country near Loc Ninh, a district headquarters town near the Cambodian frontier 72 miles northwest of Saigon.
These friendly merchants and the Daily Egyptian present this month’s …

**THE CABOOSE**

**THE TRADITIONAL SHOP FOR MEN**
At the College R.R. Crossing

**NOW OPEN**

The Purple Mouse Trap
Restaurant & Pizza Hut
701 So. Illinois
549-6711

**FOX Estategate**

Attend The Fox For The Best In Entertainment!

Starting Nov. 8th
“The Sand Pebbles”

Coming Soon:
“Hawaii”

**MURDALE WALGREEN DRUGS**
Murdale Shopping Center
Hallmark cards and gifts, cosmetics, magazines, and school supplies

**Finger lickin’ Good.**

549-3394
1105 W. Main
Kentucky Fried Chicken

**MURDALE WALGREEN DRUGS**
Murdale Shopping Center
Hallmark cards and gifts, cosmetics, magazines, and school supplies

**For the Discriminating Man**

**Zwick’s Men’s Store**
715 South University

**Up To 50% OFF**

**NAMEBRAND SPORTSWEAR**
Ted’s
206 South Illinois

**The place to go for brands you know!**

**Hickory Log**

Murdale Shopping Center

**Bleyer’s**
Carbondale’s Finest Department Store
308 S. Illinois

---

**DANA MOLLER**

Dan Moller, this month’s favorite, is a striking 5’8”, 116 lb. Danish blond whose interests lie in interior design. A senior from southside Chicago, Miss Moller hopes to gather field experience this summer in the design department of Chicago’s famous Marshall Field.

Future plans include a trip to Europe upon graduation, finally settling in San Francisco for a few years.

**NOVEMBER’S ACTIVITIES**

3 Movie - The Chase (Furr)
4 S. U. vs. Youngstown (Football Away)
6 Celebrity Series (Rear of the Grease Point)
10 Movie - That Man in Istanbul (Furr)
11 S. U. vs. Ball State (Football Away)
14 Intramural Wrestling Begins
15 Pick Up Your Free Xmas Catalog at Ward’s
17-19 PARENT’S WEEKEND
18 Celebrity Series (Skitch Henderson)
18 S. U. vs. Drake (Football Home)
18 Illinois Music Association
21 Gymnastics - Inter Squad
21-26 THANKSGIVING VACATION
24 Movie - Experiment in Terror (Furr)
27 Intramural Basketball Play Begins
FEMME FATALE!

NOVEMBER 1967

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Photographed by
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For a new taste
treat try
McDonald's

Look for the golden arch
Entrance to Murfale
Kevin White Is Victor In Boston Mayorality

BOSTON (AP) -- Kevin White, who was in his 100th day in office Tuesday night won election as mayor of Boston, defeating the conservative Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, a South Ken­ucky lawyer, Tuesday night was elected the first Republican governor in Kentucky in 22 years.

At a clifflashing four years, he surgery steadily ahead of Democrat Henry Ward, a former highway com­missioner who was opposed by the state administra­tion.

F or the 43-year-old Nunn it was the second time. He lost by only 13,000 votes to Gov. Edward

Kevin White said that a "responsible Negro" mayor but concerred Hatcher was an exceptional. Toward the end of the campaign, Hatcher filed a federal court suit charging Krupa with conspiring to remove thousand­es of names of Negro voters from the registration rolls and to add thousands of phonny names of whites.

Williams Mississippi Winner

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -- Democratic Rep. John Bell Williams, stripped of his con­gressional seniority for bolting the party's 1964 presi­dential slate, defeated a con­sidered victory over Republican Thomas E. mist in Mississippi's general election for governor.

Williams, a 45-year-old veteran of two decades in Con­gress, conducted a low-key campaign and avoided contro­versy on which Phillips could have liked. As a result, Phillips found himself unable to arouse any deep interest among the rank and file voter.


"Martiningizing" May Give You A Fabulous Resort Vacation FREE!

You can choose from one of four romantic spots. Miami Beach, San Francisco, Las Vegas or Disneyland. The vacation consists of three golden days and 2 en­chanting nights for two people. Doesn't that sound too "Martiningizing"?

"Martiningizing" is not just a tag-line. "Martiningizing" is the mostDry Cleaning certified process in the industry. We have four separate drawings of each of your "Martiningizing" cleaners. The first drawing will be on Nov. 11! Other drawings will be on Nov. 25, Dec. 5 and 21. Come in and register. It's all you need to have a chance to win. You must be at least 18 years old to register. The most "Martiningizing" is the most Dry cleaning certified process in the industry. We have four separate drawings of each of your "Martiningizing" cleaners. The first drawing will be on Nov. 11! Other drawings will be on Nov. 25, Dec. 5 and 21. Come in and register. It's all you need to have a chance to win. You must be at least 18 years old to register. The most "Martiningizing" is the most Dry cleaning certified process in the industry. We have four separate drawings of each of your "Martiningizing" cleaners. The first drawing will be on Nov. 11! Other drawings will be on Nov. 25, Dec. 5 and 21. Come in and register. It's all you need to have a chance to win. You must be at least 18 years old to register.
**Cold Season Busiest Time**

**Landscaping Occurs in Winter**

While winter with its wind, snow and cold usually spells slowdown for University groundkeeping personnel, landscaping crews will be shifting into high gear to care for several campus planting programs.

Joe Widdows, superintendent of buildings and grounds, who is in charge of landscape crews said, "winter months are our biggest landscaping season. Trees were very dormant during the winter months which facilitates planting," he explained.

According to Widdows, his crews will be busy throughout the winter, and except for bad days, will be working full time throughout the winter. John Lonergan, associate of the University architect, outlined the main areas for landscaping projects coming up during this winter season. Topping the list of projects is completion of landscaping, presently underway, at the University airport, which is located west of Carbondale on Illinois 15, and work near the Technology Building.

Lonergan also listed a sodding project east of the Physical Science Building, enclosure of the parking lot south of the Communications Building, and planting along a strip between Mill Street and the new Loop Road, as planned for winter-landscaping programs.

In addition, Widdows said his crew will begin work on Campus Drive in the near future.

The University Architect’s office plans all landscaping projects on campus, while the actual purchasing and planting of landscape vegetation is handled by Widdows’ office.

The landscaping program at SIU includes not only planting of various trees, shrubs and grasses, but also roads, walks and grading on campus, Lonergan explained.

Trees used by the landscaping corps are grown in the University nursery, located south of the Lake of the Campus, according to Widdows.

"We started the nursery four years ago," Widdows said. "Mostly just smaller, native varieties of trees are grown there," he added.

The small trees are used to fill in Widdows explained, where only small amounts of landscape work are required. Shrubbery employed in more extensive landscaping projects is purchased at professional nurseries in Carbondale and as far away as Ohio, according to Widdows

Our busiest time of the year is in the spring," Lonergan added. "This is the time of the year when the University building program is really underway, and our crews are busy planting trees, shrubs, lawns and ground covers for the campus." He said the University's landscaping program includes a variety of trees, shrubs and flowers, and is designed to enhance the beauty of the campus and create a pleasant environment for students and faculty.

The University’s landscaping program includes the maintenance of lawns, trees, shrubs, flowers, and other plants on the campus. The program is overseen by the University’s chief landscape architect, who is responsible for planning and implementing the landscaping work. The program is funded through a combination of University operating funds and outside grants and contracts. The University’s landscaping program is designed to be both functional and aesthetic, taking into account the needs of students, faculty, staff, and visitors.

**TV Spotlight Show to Feature Thresherman's Display Film**

Film taken at the 8th annual Threshermen's Association Show held at the Perry County Fairgrounds in Pinckneyville will highlight this week's edition of the television program, "The Threshermen's Show at Beginning Friday" at Student Center.

The new Baptist Student Union at SUU will host the Illinois Baptist Student Convention, Nov. 10-12. With the theme of "Unleashing The Least of Melungeons・" the annual convention will bring 250 Baptist student delegates from universities and junior colleges all over the state to gather at the newly con- structed Baptist Student Center, which will be officially dedicated Sunday.

The meeting will open Friday evening with music by the SIU Baptist Choir. A keynote message will be delivered by Milton Ferguson, professor of philosophy of religion at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. Saturday programs will feature unaccustomed summer missions, foreign missions, campus evangelism, and the situation in Vietnam. The students will hear talks by the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Morris, missionaries to Malaysia.

John Bobbitt, a student from the University of Illinois, will talk on "Summer Missions in Alaska." David Alexander, secretary of the student department of the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn., will be the major speaker for the evening pro- gram.

**University of Illinois Orchestra**

Peter Spurbeck, assistant professor of music at SIU, will perform with the University Orchestra in a concert at 8 p.m. Friday in Shryock Auditorium. Spurbeck, who regularly plays with the Illinois String Quartet, will perform the Haydn C Major Cello Concerto. Quartet will perform the Haydn C Major Cello Concerto.

**Thai Association Slates Meeting**

The Thai Students Association meet Saturday from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in the Conference Room of the International Students Services offices. All SIU students are invited to attend. Slides and the music of Thailand will be featured.

Those wishing to attend are asked to sign at the ISS office or phone 453-2473 by 12 p.m. Thursday.

**Professor Travels On SIU’s Behalf**

T.J. Denis Fair, SIU geography professor, attended an annual meeting of the African Studies Association in New York City recently. During the trip he stopped in Washington, D.C., to talk with regional representatives of the Office of Regional Economic Development in the Department of Commerce about regional planning courses in SIU’s department of geography.

Fair also has been selected as a discussant for a conference on human mobility and social change in Latin America and Africa scheduled for Nov. 29 through Dec. 2 at the University of Florida in Gainesville.

**Do you buy a shirt or a label?**

If you want a good shirt, look for a good label. One that means the shirt is styled to last. With rolls, tapers and pleats in the right places. Like this Arrow "Cum Lau<e Oxford," it’s a woven blend of Dacron polyester and cotton with skinny boxed stripes of green and blue, button-down collar, tapered waist, long sleeves. Perma-iron so it won’t wrinkle. And "Sanforized-Plus." In that range, $7.00. And in a good shirt you'll find a good label. The best labels come in our shirts. Arrow.
Coming to Shryock

Comedy ‘Turcaret’ to Be Played

"Turcaret" an eighteenth century comedy of manners by Alain Rene Lesage, will be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday at Shryock Auditorium. The play is performed by a French troupe of international reputation, Le Treteau, in cooperation with the regional troupe La Compagnie La Guilde.

David Gobert, associate professor of foreign languages, said that the play will be performed in French, but the program will contain an English synopsis of the action.

This is the tenth season that the troupe has brought productions to America. The company is sponsored by the French government.

This season’s play revolves around the problems of money in pre-revolutionary France. The author is not concerned with the morals of the situation as much as the situation itself.

Gobert says that the play has no sympathetic characters. Everybody is out for all he can get. When the play opened in 1709 it was an immediate success. But the Paris financial circle was so outraged that they bribed the actors and the play closed after only seven performances.

Tickets for the performance are on sale at the University Center. They will also be on sale after 7 p.m. at Shryock on the evening of the performance.

Auxiliary Plans Fashion Show

To Fund New Hospital Chapel

A $50 award has been offered by the Carbondale Hospital’s Auxiliary to an SIU student majoring in design whose plan for decoration and furnishing of a chapel in Doctors’ Hospital is accepted. The Auxiliary will hold a noon luncheon and fashion show Nov. 25 in the University Center Ballroom to raise funds for the chapel.

Holiday fashion wear for morning, afternoon and evening will be featured at the fashion show. Door prizes will be presented. Several Carbondale clothing shops are participating.

Tickets for the luncheon may be purchased from Mrs. J.R. Brigham or Mrs. Haynes Reese, both of the Auxiliary.

Police Investige Flying Misconduct

Gary J. Garamoni, 23, an SIU student, caused Carbondale and SIU police to investigate why he was flying his plane "without lights and in an erratic manner" at 12:20 a.m. Sunday.

Questioned after landing his plane at Southern Illinois Airport, Garamoni denied any misconduct. Police said they will file a report with federal authorities.

Future Farmers

To Do Odd Jobs

A "You Hire and We Work" program will be sponsored by SIU’s Future Farmers Association Saturday.

Members will do odd jobs in the Carbondale area. The club will furnish transportation beginning at 9 a.m. but employers are asked to supply working materials. Application blanks for the project are being circulated to the agriculture faculty.

History Club to Meet

The History Club will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday, in the River Rooms of the University Center. Refreshments will be served.
Chief Returns for Conference

John Anderson, SIU professor and chief-of-party of the mission to Nepal, has returned to campus for a one-week consultation with University officials. The mission has been in Nepal since July, 1966.

Anderson, who will return to Nepal today, explained that the mission, stationed at Lumbini, Nepal, would probably be continued for several more years.

The contract with the Agency for International Development (AID) calls for SIU to provide educational advisory services to Nepal. The SIU mission is the only educational contract team in Nepal, Anderson said.

"The mission started with a six-man team," Anderson said, "but it has grown to a nine-man team with myself as coordinator." The SIU team has established a National Vocational Training Center in Nepal.

On the team are Herbert Portz, former assistant dean of agriculture, teaching agriculture; Philip Baird, formerly of the Illinois state department, teaching trades and industry; Jenny Harper, of SIU's home science department; Bertrand Schwartz, formerly a professor at Community College in New York, teaching business education; Louis Alcicola, formerly of Wayne State University in Michigan, teaching mathematics and science; Alice Rector, formerly of SIU's Student Work and Financial Assistance Office, doing measurement and research; Herbert Smith, formerly of the Edwardsville campus, adviser for laboratory school operations; and Louis Pagan, a writer for the educational materials organization.

Vernon Troxel, Oklahoma State University, will become coordinator of an educational teacher training in February.

Anderson and his family will return to SIU after his two-year term in Nepal expires next July.

Chemical Group Slates Ladies' Night at Center

SIU's American Chemical Society will sponsor Ladies' Night at 6 p.m. Monday in the University Center Ballroom.

Donna Caus of the U.S. Patent Office will be the speaker.

NEUNLIST STUDIO

Peggy McKennie

What could be a more perfect gift than your portrait?

Phone for an appointment today
457-5715

NEUNLIST STUDIO

212 W. Main
Prospects Bright for Women Gymnasts

By George Kneemeyer

On a basis and ability as Sue Rodgers and Linda Scott. In the four years of its existence at SIU, the women's team has never lost a dual meet, of which six have been 4-0, and has never lost any other type of meet. This runs their string to about 60 consecutive meets without a loss. They're quite a record for any sport, and this year the prospects seem bright for another undefeated season.

The team has 14 members, with seven being All-Americans last year. This includes Gail Dalley, Mary Ellen Hallatt, Donna Scheanzer, Judy Wills, Joanne Hashimoto, Sue Rodgers and Linda Scott. The only loss from last year's squad is Nancy Smith, who was runner-up to the world trampoline championship. She was unable to return to school because of financial difficulty. Miss Rodgers is being groomed as Miss Smith's replacement.

The squad originally had 20, but women's sports dropped recently, five because of weight and one because of disciplinary problems. Suspended because of disciplinary problems was Linda Heddick, a freshman from Indiana, Ill., of whom Vogel has said "she has as much ability as Sue Rodgers."

"Miss Heddick has as much potential as any freshman who has ever had in school," Vogel continued.

Miss Heddick can return to the team only if she can get the commitment to gymnastics on a team basis and not an individual basis.

The reason for her suspension has been because she had missed practice sessions without valid excuses. The five other who were suspended can rejoin the squad as soon as they reduce to their prescribed weight. This varies anywhere from 10 to 20 pounds a girl. The five are Eva Domolky, a freshman from Montreal; Sue Rodgers, a sophomore from Chicago; Darice Hawley, a freshman from New York; and Anne Holt, a sophomore from Chicago. Even though the squad, minus the suspended women, is one of the smaller teams in numbers he has had to coach, Vogel says that this year's team is the "closest-knit team we've ever had."

"They're not going to allow lack of attitude to blemish the real dedication of our group," Vogel said.

Vogel has called the 1967-68 women's team the best, as far as individual ability goes, that he has ever coached. But he isn't counting another championship before the girls have a chance to catch it. One of the reasons for this performing. A gymnast who does a double routine makes some mistakes but makes some mistakes can make the same score as another who does an easier routine perfectly.

But Vogel is not too worried about how the women's team will react to undertaking harder routines than they are used to. Vogel has pointed out that all the girls have reached a level of maturity in which they should be capable of performing anything and doing anything in the line of gymnastics.

A rundown of the returning seven All-Americans, with comments by their coach is as follows: Donna Scheanzer--Tied for first in uneven parallel bars and finished fourth in vaulting and tumbling in collegiate championships last year although hampered by injury. "Scheanzer should be reaching the twilight of her career. This may be her last year. She has made more improvements this year than the last two years."

Gail Dalley--Third in bars and fourth in free exercise and balance beam. "The outstanding gymnast in North America. She appears to have overcome the knee injury that hampered the past year. In two months she should be back to the point where she was two years ago when her knee was torn up."

Mary Ellen Hallatt--Four time world trampoline champion. Holds every trampoline and tumbling title in America. "Judy is a legend in her own time. She is one of the mainstays of the group."

Sue Rodgers--Climbed from 35th to ninth ranking gymnast at conclusion of her sophomore year. Third in trampoline and tumbling.

Linda Scott--Missed most of the big events last year due to injuries. "Mise Scott is well ahead. She spent most of her summer training to make up for lost time."

Joanne Hashimoto--All-American in her freshman year, took fourth on uneven parallel bars and sixth in balance beam. This year more gains this season in warmup than all last year."

Mary Ellen Hallet--Formerly Mary Ellen Toth, married the past summer. Number 10 gymnast in America. The gymnasts are currently preparing for the Kennedy Memorial Gymnastic Meet at 8 p.m. Friday. This is an annual event that puts members of the squad in competition with each other.

Final Flag Football Standings

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

Division 1
Chemistry Club 5-0
Imperial Wizards 3-2
Vets Club 3-1
The Henleys 3-1
The Bushmen 2-3
Beta Tau 0-5
Division 2
J.W. Reynolds 3-0
Devils 2-1
Knewman Knights 1-2
Alpha Kappa Psi 0-3
Division 3
Lucky Leos 1-1
Missfits 1-2
E Clair Soul Bros. 2-3
Spartans 1-0
MEN'S RESIDENCE HALL LEAGUE

Division 1
Hazard-Us 4-1
Allen II-B 3-2
Will-Us 3-2
Allen I 1-3
Draft Duggers 4-1

Student Union Prices

Mon. thru Thur. 11 am-6 pm
Kue & Karam

Billiard Center
Phone 549-3776
Corner N. Ill. & Jackson

PizzA KING
719 S. Illinois

Pizza--oUrS Comes sizzling hot served or delivered
457-2919

NEWS OF THE WEEK

Service Station
BUY THE BEST FOR LESS
FREE EAGLE STAMPS
YOUR EXTRA SAVINGS

2 STATIONS TO SERVE YOU
IN CARBONDALE
605 N. Illinois Ave.
514 E. Main Street

S. I. U. Courtesy Special

Students Faculty Courtesy Special!
To all cars displaying an SIU parking sticker

So hurry to your WIDES Service Station
Hugo Fullback Gipson

By Associated Press

Fullback Paul Gipson of Houston, given a push by his new substitute, responded by doing some pushing of his own and it earned him The Associated Press college football Back of the Week honors Sunday.

The bruising 6-foot, 205-pound junior, less publicized than some of his teammates, leads the Cougars in rushing and showed why last Saturday when he sparked Houston to an upset 15-14 victory over Georgia.

Gipson barged through the

- Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads

- The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No cancellations on ads.

**FOR SALE**

- Golf clubs. Brand new, never used. $100 in plastics, sell for half. Call 7-4548.

- 65 Yamaha 50, used condition. Call Rom. 6-356. 3113

- 65 Suzuki X5, 1100 miles. $499. Call ex. 21-714, ask for Ed Whitney after 13:00. Room. 1954


- 66 Dodge, 4675, Executive con., R-H, air intake, and engine. Will trade. See Rom at 305 S. 10th. 1940

- 1965 New Moon Trailer, 135 ft. 3 people. Call Mr. Mitler, 905-554. Rm. Room and on board. Contract for full quart. Price greatly reduced at Stevenson Arms. Call Joe Child at 7-7101. 1944

- 1961 Bonneville, Pontiac. All power extra clean, 2,400 ft. H.T. West Shady 698 or best offer. Call 9-3153. 1945

- Available early Dec., $500 mobile home, gas heat, water with on demand filter. Phone 494-5100 evenings. 1946

- 76 Chevron II, red code, fair cond. Plat. 684-4320 between 5 & 7 p.m. 1950

- 3 room furnished apt. Couple, no pets. 312 W. Oak. 1978

- '68 bl. 303 Honda. Exc. cond. Bell helmet, luggage rack. Best offer. Call Rich at 1-998 or 3-2414 after 7 p.m. 1967

- Tape recorder with Ampex mic. and tapes. $30. Call after hours. 9-3346. 1977

- Good used furniture: couch, 3 place dinettes, rating, and table, & v.w. Cheap. Ph. 687-1734 or 687-1444. 1968

- Martin Guitar 0-18 with case. $75. Call 594-1832 anytime. 1959


- '67 Chevy, H.T., 283, 3 spd. Good condition. Call 664-3172 after 5 p.m. 1969

- Browning automatic long rifle. Excellent condition. $190. 455-2012

- Trailer Caravaneo, 1950, central air conditioning, new carpet, and new metal storage shed. $4,000. Call 1-5510 after 5 p.m. 1969


- Stamps: Penny approvals on request. Wm. Stamey, P.O. Box 8973, Iowa, A, Greenville, S.C. 1961

- Help Wanted

- Help for rent

- Single for room checker. 430 A M, Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 7:22-9:00 before p.m. 9-6494 after p.m. 1959

- University regulations require that all single undergraduate students must live in Accounted Campus, a signed contract for which must be filed with Department of Residence.

- Furnished apt. New 1 bedroom, wall to wall carpeting, 1 mile from campus. 1966. Call at 1-7406. 1964


- Girls dorm. Term contract. 110 $ term 400. 8-778, 7-7623.


- Mobile home for rent. Accepted living center for 1 or 3 male students. 1966. Call 7-3957.

- Furnished sp. 1/2 block from campus. 1 bedroom. Excellent. Phone 112. 11-5157.

- Used, approved room for one girl. $80/pkg. Cooking privileges. 410 W. St., New, 5th fl., 8-7107.

- Services Offered

- Typing - IBM. Experience w/term, $25.00 per month. Fast. 9-3365

- Thesis and dissertation writers. Pro- vide research, material, typesetting. No plastic menus. Reserve your typewriter now. 7-3957

- Sewing alteration done in my home. 1966. Call Arne. Phone 547-3957

- Baby-sitting, afternoon, evenings, week-ends. 1966. Call 94-5387

- Typing-experienced only w/ do. IBM. Selectric with carbon & ribbon. Perfect copy. Located on Wall and Storer. 105/910 1966

- Student's wife busy house cleaning. Near reliable efficiencies. 549-3575, 3968

- Past typist. Will pick up delivery. Pica, 300 pages, professional service. Term, book, thesis experience. Ph. 7-5991, or 7-8604


- **PERSONAL**

- Thompson Point contract available. Starting Wimper. 8-7644. 3964

- Want old used gravestones, Call Jim at 604 N. Almond, 394-3712 1964

- WANTED

- Partially-sighted psychology student seeks volunteer readers. Phone number: 7-0824 and leave name and phone number. 1964

- Three girls to take over contract be- cause of busy schedule. Room in a small room trailer. Skidmore, 8-7165, 3965

- Stamp for tour in August during Chica- go's vacation. Call 494-5891. 1966

- Used touring trailer. $2900. 6'x16'. Call Tryc. 7-5064, 1964

- Wanted to buy-good used Freighten. Call 684-5939 or 684-4286. 1979
Injuries Light; Statistics Tell Losing Story

For one of the few times this year, SIU will go into their next football game without the usual pre-game jitters, and that's going to make all the difference in the world.

The only injuries to the Salukis are the return of Dan Kelly from 63 yard kicks last week, and the return of Charlie Pemberton from a shoulder injury.

Kelly, the Salukis' leading scorer, returned from the sidelines to break the Salukis' field goal record set by Norm Bessey, who had 31-37 year field goals. Kelly's 37-yarder was the longest salukis' field goal for the season.

Pemberton, the Salukis' leading returner, also returned from the sidelines to break the Salukis' return record set by Charlie Pemberton, who had 24-23-23 yards for 23 yards.

Kelly's kick was the first of three for the Salukis, all of which were good for 37 yards. Kelly's kick was the longest of the three, and was kicked from the middle of the field.

The Salukis' field goal record is 138-138, and the Salukis' return record is 25-25-25 yards for 23 yards.

Kelly's kick was the first of three for the Salukis, all of which were good for 37 yards. Kelly's kick was the longest of the three, and was kicked from the middle of the field.

Hill William's kick was the second of three for the Salukis, all of which were good for 27 yards. Hill William's kick was the second of three, and was kicked from the middle of the field.

The Salukis' field goal record is 138-138, and the Salukis' return record is 25-25-25 yards for 23 yards.

Kelly's kick was the first of three for the Salukis, all of which were good for 37 yards. Kelly's kick was the longest of the three, and was kicked from the middle of the field.

The Salukis' field goal record is 138-138, and the Salukis' return record is 25-25-25 yards for 23 yards.

Kelly's kick was the first of three for the Salukis, all of which were good for 37 yards. Kelly's kick was the longest of the three, and was kicked from the middle of the field.

The Salukis' field goal record is 138-138, and the Salukis' return record is 25-25-25 yards for 23 yards.

Kelly's kick was the first of three for the Salukis, all of which were good for 37 yards. Kelly's kick was the longest of the three, and was kicked from the middle of the field.

The Salukis' field goal record is 138-138, and the Salukis' return record is 25-25-25 yards for 23 yards.

Kelly's kick was the first of three for the Salukis, all of which were good for 37 yards. Kelly's kick was the longest of the three, and was kicked from the middle of the field.

The Salukis' field goal record is 138-138, and the Salukis' return record is 25-25-25 yards for 23 yards.

Kelly's kick was the first of three for the Salukis, all of which were good for 37 yards. Kelly's kick was the longest of the three, and was kicked from the middle of the field.

The Salukis' field goal record is 138-138, and the Salukis' return record is 25-25-25 yards for 23 yards.